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As you are already aware, this term has been cut short because 

of too much corona, and therefore the Whitelaw boys have 

been unable to prove themselves in the usual manner. We were 

expected to win the House Challenge, the Crick, the Barby and 

of course the House cups for football and hockey, but that will 

have to wait until next year. What we do have for you here, is a 

list of success stories for the last 10 weeks, starting with Max 

competing in the Senior school Song Prize.

What a performance!   



On 18th January, Dafydd competed in the Warwickshire cross 

country championships, where he came in at 7th position. 

What a fantastic effort!

Some tight cornering 

here – must have 

been shifting



On 20th January, Mr Teeton took his tutees into the kitchen to 

teach them how to prepare Boerewors and bunny chow during 

their Monday tutor period.

We have Duc doing 

a Physics experiment

Toby is making cawl

…and Ishaan looks 

very guilty!



Back to cross country. 

28th January was inter-house cross country, and hopes were 

high!

Overall results were as follows -

F block Kalman Yang 15th

E block Henry Henderson 6th

D block Will Davison 4th

George Whitelaw 9th

Tom Jenkins 11th

LXX Dafydd Gimblett 1st

Archie Gibbs 17th

XX Rob Hardwick 37th

Here is Dafydd with his 

running mates.

Sorry I had no success in 

getting a photo of Rob



At the end of January, I heard from our previous Head of 

House, Will Hawksworth.

He sent me an email to explain that he had passed selection 

for Sandhurst and would start officer training either at the start 

or end of the summer of this year.

He thanked me for the reference, and of course the training 

that he had received by living with the likes of Veasey, Higgins 

and Buruk.

Here he is on the 

right. I think he 

and Higgins

had set Mt Etna 

alight prior to the 

photo being 

taken.



Thursday night is Blue Note, and here we have Imran playing 

his electric guitar in the shadows (get it..?) of OBS. 

A great night was had by all, and he joins the growing rank of 

musical men that exist within Whitelaw.



One thing Whitelaw is certainly renowned for is its rugby, and 

at the start of February we had some movement in the 

academy ranks.

Rob had moved to Wasps to join Toby, and Billy was playing 

as captain of the Tigers team. Ryan Sweeting was also invited to 

half term training with Wasps at intermediate level, so there 

was much to celebrate. 

Captain ‘marvel’ 

before and after 

the match



It had to happen – the battle of the centres- Billy versus Toby, 

Tigers versus Wasps – Saturday 8th February!

Can you guess which team won?

A Rugby School 

sextet….

Congratulations to 

Toby (left) who made 

it into the final Wales 

U18 squad to play 

Scotland at the end of  

this term. 



House Challenge – this trophy virtually belongs to Whitelaw, 

following the Parker legacy, and now we have the Hoosenally 

influence.

However, it was not to be for this year, as we were pipped by a 

very strong Southfield team, and went out as the highest 

scoring losers in the last 15.



Editor’s note – not sure how this photo got in.

Different sort of House Challenge – D block doing their 

balcony meditation  - or are they praying that the exams don’t 

happen this year!? 



On a more serious note, we have some seriously clever boys in 

our House and here is Yosef, being very serious as he presents 

his EPQ to some serious medical students in the LXX on 

some seriously high level material on the serious matter of 

chemotherapy treatment for brain tumours.

It was seriously good! 

He should look into becoming a doctor in my opinion.

Oh – he is!



Whitelaw Men love to travel – John, Ben and Artur travelled 

to Andorra during half term for the school ski trip.

I asked for some photos, but these were the only ones I could 

get, 

Where is the snow?

I know that guy from somewhere…?

Oh there it is….



On St David’s Day, our HoH and Deputy ventured to the 

Fives Midlands championships which was held at Oundle.

Xav lost narrowly in the semi final and Luke did well 

considering this is his first term of playing.

Here’s a picture of 

Xav on the front foot 

in court….

…whilst Imran is in the 

Rock and Pop concert 

banging out the tunes.



We are well into March now, and here are the photos of the 

now famous, Whitelaw House Quiz. It started with a 

civilised meal…

then a quiz….



and then onto team singing….



and then onto team singing….

Ryan’s trying to 

contact someone who 

knows how to sing….

big shout out for 

Jenny….



and then onto team singing….

Luke has 

dressed up 

especially for 

this occasion…

and Taighen loves 

this number



…and we finish with a Whitelaw shoot out.



Then,  matron persuades the staff to make bigger fools of themselves.

If we were not in Whitelaw, then another life for me…

take a guess….



what is going on….



still not sure….?



…watch what you are doing with that squeezy bottle. 



During the Leave Out weekend, we finished the term very 

much as we started.

Dafydd ran well in the English Schools cross country 

champs.



Ryan was due to captain the U15 school team in the 

National plate final at Allianz Park. Olaolu was also in the 

team and Henry had trained with the squad during the term.

This is how they might have looked?

17th 2020



Sports round up
Our top sports performers this term have been…..

in the hockey club we have had ………

as well as Henry H and 

Ryan



Sports round up

and in the football club we have had ………



Sports round up

and in the pre-season tennis club we have had ………



Other activities we have lost due to the virus have been…

The Junior Drama scholars play….

and the House trip to watch 



Unfortunately, our term was cut short just as we were getting 

going, and here is the last breakfast and supper before the 

enforced early break. Keep well men, …and until the next time!



Sergeant Teeton demands that you keep safe and well over Easter!

BY ORDER OF WHITELAW


